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The music and creativity of Mike Jones

Trying to cover a big event like the Milwaukee Rally has it's
down side as well as up. The down side is you just can't be every-
where at the same time. The up side is that you can spend more
time focusing on a select few people or places. 

This year one of those persons of interest is Mike Jones. I first
met Mike at Hal's HD after he got done playing some of his clas-
sic motorcycling songs. I have heard plenty about Mike from
Dave Zien who always mentions his songs like "Yesterday 1903
" and "Milwaukee Vibrator". After hearing a wide array of his
music, I to am impressed with the words and rhythms. His cd
"Ride to Live" has a variety of songs that while I was listening
kicked me into writers over-drive. Talk about getting in the
mood. The cd would be a great addition to any collection. Especially for the old school saddle tramps that still roam the
highways. But the present day motorcyclists would also find the music soothing and righteous while kickin' back hav-
ing a beer.

Mike Jones is a self taught musician, author and songwriter from the streets of Chicago. Over the years he has played
a wide variety of music from rock and country to jazz that has given him the ability to create his own style. The motor-
cycle saddle music has been showcased at a variety of events including major rallies and private events for Harley exec-
utives with celebrities attending like Jay Leno, Steven Tyler and Peter Fonda.

Another interesting side of Mike is that he has a movie coming out for the big screen. It's called "Live to Ride" and
has 80% of the shooting completed and is due out anytime. The finishing touches are being put together and should

make for a really cool flick. Keep an eye here for it's viewing
dates. It has been called a movie that shows "a biker can be the
good guy in the end". With some comedy, true emotional value
for some and should be an enjoyable movie for the whole fami-
ly. Mike says, "it's not like anything that has been put on the big
screen before." It's different, new and fresh. See a trailer of the
movie at Mike's website www.wolfonthemoon.com that includes
some pretty big name actors like William Forsythe, Branscolm
Richmond,  Casper Van Dien and Theresa Russell.

After a long absence from the road, Mike will be starting to tour
again. Spreading his sounds to those that would like to hear
them. And if that isn't enough, he is also working on a "Women
who Ride" cd at the present time. You just can't keep creativity at
bay can you!

Do I sound excited about Mike and what is coming to the big
screen from him? You bet!! It has been along time since a good
clean, realistic and fun biker movie has come to town. See you at
the box office.

If you would like to contact Mike Jones feel free to call 
602-299-2212 or E-mail him at mikejones8118@gmail.com Check it out on www.wolfonthemoon.com

Billy Lane Sentenced to Prison for Fatal Crash
On August 14th, a Florida judge sentenced celebrity bike builder Billy Lane to six years in prison in connection with
the Sept. 4, 2006 crash that killed scooter rider Gerald Morelock. Judge Robert Burger also ordered Lane's drivers
license suspended for life and that he undergo random drug and alcohol testing upon his release from prison. 
Lane, 39, faced up to nine years in prison after a judge in June OK'd a plea deal in which prosecutors agreed to drop a
charge of DUI manslaughter in connection with the Labor Day 2006 accident. 

Lane, who was led from the courtroom in handcuffs, choked
back tears as he took full responsibility for the rider's death. "I
was very careless. I was a less-responsible citizen," Lane told the
court. "I'm not looking for pity on myself. I drive by the spot
where I killed Jerry Morelock every day. I pray to God for his
soul and for his family." 
Police said Lane's blood-alcohol level was more than twice the
legal limit when he crossed a double-yellow line to speed at 68
mph past three cars on State Road A1A south of Melbourne
Beach. He crashed his Dodge pickup head on into 56-year-old
Morelock's small Yamaha motorcycle. www.ON-A-BIKE.com


